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Thank you for this opportunity to speak today. I don’t have a child in the Maryland primary, 

secondary or higher education system but I am an epidemiologist and hold the educational 

system in high regard. I am speaking today because parents with children at Maryland schools 

really cannot. They don’t want to disrupt or complicate their son or daughter’s transition to the 

wonderful world of higher ed and adulthood.  During the past two years, I have collaborated with 

scientists and physicians on vaccine safety in adolescents and young men. As a mother of two 

young men, this began as a very personal question related to the emerging signal of myocarditis, 

or—heart inflammation. In this testimony, I provide the risk-benefit analysis that CDC should be 

offering as guidance.  

I encourage the legislators listening to my testimony today to consider the evidence 

carefully and vote in favor of vaccination by choice. The public trust in health officials is at an all-

time low. My own dental hygienist—a mother of four including a newborn pandemic baby—has 

lost all trust in vaccine guidance. Her firstborn was fully vaccinated, on time, but she has decided 

her infant will not be vaccinated at all. This is the precarious nature of public trust. When 



evidence is flimsy, Americans notice. There is no way to conjure a risk-benefit analysis without 

doing the hard work of conducting good science. There are no shortcuts.    

A risk-benefit analysis is critical when considering vaccines in young people who have a 

very low risk for bad outcomes due to either COVID or vaccination. To do a risk benefit analysis, 

we need some data points. First, the number of people we need to vaccinate to prevent one 

hospitalization for covid. The CDC has twice estimated that this number is between 9,000 to 

12,000 18-29-year-olds. This hasn’t been updated to account for the decreased severity of 

Omicron, which would at least double this number to 30-to-40,000 boosted to prevent one 

COVID-19 hospitalization.1  Second, we need to know how many serious adverse events are 

expected when we boost that many young adults. 

The rate of post-booster myocarditis in college-age males was estimated in two recent 

studies to be at least one in 7,000. To prevent one COVID-19 hospitalization over a 6-month 

period, we estimate that 31 207–42 836 young adults aged 18–29 years must receive a third 

mRNA vaccine. There are 40,709 students at UMD according to the University’s Division of 

Research. Booster mandates in young adults are expected to cause a net harm: per COVID-19 

hospitalization prevented, we anticipate at least 18.5 serious adverse events from mRNA 

vaccines, including 1.5–4.6 booster-associated myopericarditis cases in males (typically requiring 

 
1 Bardosh K, Krug A, Jamrozik E, et alCOVID-19 vaccine boosters for young adults: a risk benefit assessment and 
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hospitalization). We also anticipate 1430–4626 cases of grade ≥3 reactogenicity interfering with 

daily activities (although typically not requiring hospitalization). 

Those who have had covid before have twice the risk of an adverse event, and four times 

the risk of myocarditis, making this trade-off even worse in the post-Omicron era when 98.8% of 

young people this age have been infected.  

Although most media reports dismiss vaccination-associated myocarditis as “mild” and 

followed by rapid recovery, 90% of cases are hospitalized and 69% of adolescents have a 

condition called late gadolinium enhancement (or scarring) on the heart 3-8 months later. The 

long-term implications of this scar tissue on heart conduction and the risk of sudden death 

remains unknown.  

A recent meta-analysis 2  of 65 studies looked at the protection from prior infection 

alone—not hybrid immunity—against severe disease. Protection against severe disease 

remained high for all variants at 90.2% for ancestral, alpha, and delta variants, and 88.9% for 

omicron BA.1 through 40 weeks. Protection against symptomatic illness also remained high at 

45% through 40 weeks.  

In contrast, the CDC shared data last week at its ACIP meeting regarding vaccine 

effectiveness. Among young children 3 to 5 years of age, who have the most robust immune 

 
2 COVID-19 Forecasting Team. Past SARS-CoV-2 infection protection against re-infection: a systematic review and 
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responses to vaccination, two doses of the monovalent Moderna vaccine was 36 to 40 percent 

effective against symptomatic illness 3 to 4 months after vaccination.3 Pfizer was 31 to 40 percent 

in the same population. In children ages 5 through 17, maximum relative effectiveness of the 

new bivalent booster against symptomatic infection (compared to those with primary series only) 

was 65 percent immediately after vaccination, waning to 53 percent by 4 to 5 months. In young 

adults ages 18 to 48, effectiveness was 51 percent at peak, waning to 41 percent by 4 to 5 months. 

In adults 50 to 64 years, the numbers are 46 to 28 percent; and for those over 65 years, 38 to 21 

percent. 

Bioethicists consider vaccine mandates for young people to be problematic for many 

reasons. Coercion erodes trust, and these are the parents of tomorrow. How will we convince 

them that vaccination is the right thing to do when nearly 5% are adamant about not receiving a 

booster? Doctors struggle for a decade to gain a 5% increase in pediatric vaccination, and we’ve 

lost ground with COVID already. Vaccination is the cornerstone of public health. My first position 

out of grad school was preventive health program management, and I also worked for Merck 

Vaccine Division in the Northeast. During this time, I focused on barrier reduction and targeted 

outreach to improve preventive health program engagement. I encourage you to think similarly 

about student health. Roll back coercive policies and pivot to investing in student and faculty 

wellness. 

 
3 https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/acip/meetings/downloads/slides-2023-02/slides-02-24/COVID-07-Britton-508.pdf  
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As you reflect on my testimony and your vote, consider that half the country never had 

vaccine or booster mandates. Other countries, including the UK and most of Europe, never 

mandated Covid-19 vaccines for university students. In my opinion, a better use of resources 

would be to focus on outreach to the students who are medically vulnerable, ensure they are 

linked to student health services, have ready access to testing and a ride to the clinic if needed, 

and case management when ill to catch worsening conditions promptly. You could also embed 

trained counselors in dorms to address the mental health crisis. To address the dropout 

disaster—more than 40% of students never graduate, disproportionately young men—think 

about embedding academic and life coaches who can support students in regaining wellness and 

finding purpose in life. I am personally pivoting to investing myself in the young generation, 

hoping to make a difference even if for a single person who feels invisible, undervalued, 

unimportant and useless.  

Going forward, pushing vaccines makes less sense than ever due to the more durable 

protection conferred by prior infection and the compounding of risks. Focus, instead, on a future 

which respects students as adults, promotes personal agency and risk assessment, and engages 

the entire community in physical and emotional wellbeing.  

Thank you for your consideration.  
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